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Valentino, one of the undisputed kings of fashion whose name is synonymous with elegance, will retire

in January from the couture house he founded nearly half a century ago. The 75-year-old said yesterday it was

“the perfect moment to say goodbye to the world of fashion,” after 45 years of dressing European royalty and

Hollywood stars. ValentinoGaravani, right, is known the world over only by his first name. His signature scarlet 

evening gowns and conservative style have kept him a favourite for red carpet events, where he has dressed fam-

ous names such as JacquelineKennedy Onassis,Audrey Hepburn and CateBlanchett. “I have been lucky to have

turnedmy teenagepassion intomy work,” Valentino said. Reuters

This fall, the only designs
he has are on tee times at 
Milan’s top golf clubs

VAL ENT I NO RE S I GN S !

BY ADAM MCDOWELL

If he so chooses, Sam Martz can
whack enough golf facts in your
direction that you will feel like
one of those ball-collecting carts 
at adriving range.

“There’s approximately 50 mil-
lion players in the world and it’s 
growing like crazy,” says Martz 
from his home in Vancouver.
“They say they’re building 2,000
courses across China.

“Golf started in approximately 
1450. That means it’s 550 years
old. And that means there are a lot 
of books that have been written. 
It’s themost written-about sport.”

Martz should know. The 81-
year-old retired businessman re-
cently donated his 4,730-volume
collection of books about golf,
valued at some $450,000, to the
University of British Columbia.
For about five decades,Martz col-
lectedbooks about thepsychology
of golf, golf tips, the architecture
of golf — everything from Rob-
ert Clark’s 1867 Poems on Golf to
how-to books by Arnold Palmer.
He developed a special fascina-
tion for books about the history
of golf clubs. “I must have about
1,800 of them,” Martz says. “I have
every club history ever published
inCanada.”

The duffer searched every
patch of rough in North America
and the British Isles for books on
the sport. “And whenever I had a
chance on weekends, I’d go to flea
markets,” he says. “It becomes in-
stinctual. It becomes a craziness. 
But I mastered it. I collected al-
most 5,000 golfbooks oneby one.”

Martz notes with pride that the
American expert who assessed
the collection heaped praise on
the pristine condition of many 
of the volumes. “The condition
of old books, especially with golf
books, is paramount,” he explains.
“People keep them in the pocket
of their golf bags and rip the s--t
out of them.”

Martz reckons he owned the
third-largest pile of golf books in
North America, behind the collec-
tion of the United States Golf As-
sociation and one belonging to an
anonymous mediamogul. “I can’t 
mention his name,” Martz says. A
hint: “His father is a retired priest 
in Scotland, so he collects in the
U.K.” 

Eventually,Martz had so many 
books that they took up a whole
room of his house, complete with
purpose-built shelves.

Thenhe gave them away.
“I’ve got three daughters and

three sons-in-law, and none of
them are smart enough to take
up golf,” Martz laments. To ensure
the collection would stay intact
and would be looked after in the
future, he lookedaround for an in-
stitution that would accept them.

Martz stillmaintains his loveaf-
fair with the game. “If you saw me,
I look50. I’m stillagoodgolfer.”

What fascinated him about 
golf from the time he first stepped
onto a course as a 10-year-old
caddy was the way the game ex-
poses a person’s character. “You’ll
find out if he’s a gentleman, if he’s 
honest, if he’s courteous.”

In spite of those virtues,Martz
says he’s never convinced his wife,
Fraidie, to take up the clubs. “My 
wife saw me play once in her life,”
he complains. “I begged her to
play.

“She’s sitting here now, she’s 
laughing.”
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WORK ON YOUR
SWING AND
YOUR PHD AT
THE SAME TIME!

UBC’S GOLF-BOOK BOUNTY

SAM LEUNG FOR NATIONAL POST

SamMartz gave his collection of
golf books to U.B.C. because his 
children don’t play the game.

He loves it,
he loves it nyet

David Cronenberg predicts that Vladimir Putin will
embrace his depiction of shady Russian gangsters

JEAN-PAUL PELISSIER / REUTERS

Does this look like an enemy of the Russian state? David Cronenberg ponders how his new film, Eastern Promises, will play inMoscow.

BY MARTHA WORBOY

The son of a former prime
minister, he has a law degree
from Laval and a history
degree fromDuke. The host 
of Canadian Idol and CTV’s 
entertainment news show 
eTalk, BenMulroney, does
some talking himself about
travelling to South Africa, his
relationship with cats and
some fatherly advice.

When are you happiest?
I’m happiest when I’m with
friends and family. On a beach
somewhere.
What scares you the most?
I’m afraid of being trapped in a
closet with a cat — I’m allergic to
cats.
What do you look forward
to?
Work.
What has been your favour-
ite trip? 
A family vacation with the whole
family on a photo safari in South
Africa six or seven years ago ...
I saw sights I thought I would
never see. We were inKruger Na-
tional Park and the Singita Game
Reserve resort. It was the most 
beautiful trip.
What qualities do you most
admire in a person?
Honesty and a sense of humour.
What person do you idolize? 
Anyone with the last nameMul-
roney. My brothers and my sister 
for their honesty. My father for
everything he’s accomplished. 
My mother for keeping us all to-
gether. Also, people who rewrite
success on their own terms, but
keep their head about them —
successful and humble.
What are you known for by 
your closest friends?
They say I’m the same guy they 
met six years ago.
What quality are you least
known for? 
Punctuality.
What is your guilty pleasure?
The King of Queens, freezies
— the big kind, a bacon cheese-
burger with ketchup and movies
in the afternoon. And comics.
How do you unwind?
The King of Queens, freezies
— the big kind, a bacon cheese-
burger with ketchup and movies
in the afternoon. I get amassage
every now and then to clear my 
head.
What is the best advice you 
ever received? 
It was from my father. When I
got my first job at CTV he said
“Ben you’re about to get paid to
get a PhD in TV, keep your ears
open.”
If you weren’t doing what
you’re doing now,  what 
would you be doing?
The first job I had was a sum-
mer job at the Just for Laughs 
Festival. I loved it. It was about
10 years ago, so by now I’d like to
be running the Just for Laughs 
Festival.

CanWest News Service

Mulroney’s 
other legacy

I love the fact that David
Cronenberg thinks  the

Kremlin is going to just dig his
next movie. That kind of bra-
vado, after all, is always welcome
from a Canadian!

“It’ll probably be Putin’s fa-
vourite movie,” the adored au-
teur says of his new one, Eastern
Promises, in an interview found
in the current pages ofNow.

The topic naturally arose
when he was asked if he expect-
ed any “backlash” from Russians
about the film, in which Viggo
Mortensen plays the toughest 
of thugs and a Russian to boot.

“I’ll think they’ll love it,” pre-
dicts the Canadian director.
“We used a lot of the London
Russian émigré community as
extras, and they adored it and
said it was totally accurate. They
were bowled over by how well
Viggo and the others embodied
Russianness.”

Meanwhile, while we wait pa-
tiently for Vladimir Putin’s two
Slavic thumbs up, the movie has
received a veritable vote of ap-
proval from a source closer to

Cronenberg: his world-weary,
multi-pierced daughter Caitlin,
who told me when I ran into her
the other night that the movie is
just great.

The daughter of the man who
brought to us The Fly also told
me that she’s got it all worked
out for the premiere of Eastern
Promises, scheduled here at the
Toronto International Film Fes-
tival next week. Not only does
she have a cool dress picked out 
by Canadian seam-sir Wayne
Clark, but word ’round town has
it that she’s also enlisted the ser-
vices of local health and fitness
expert Jennifer Cohen to get 
her into TIFF-top shape.

Cohen, who has also trained
Keanu Reeves, among others,
has been personally training
the young Cronenberg, and the

progress is said to be good. Ab-
dominal Promises, let’s just call
it.

And, hey, between Viggo and
Caitlin, how can David look bad
at the Festival? 

SCENE! HEARD!

❚ Rachel McAdams back at 
home and looking crispy, white-
shirted serene at Bistro 990 on
Monday night.
❚Scott Speedman back at home
and hunkily knocking ’em back
at Sweaty Betty’s on Ossington
the other week.

SCENE! HEARD! MORE!

❚ Broken Social Scene’s Kevin
Drew begged an audience last 
week to holler out the name of

their favourite books “on the
count of three.” It was during a
New York City benefit for a Mc-
Sweeney’s-sponsored reading-
and-writing program for kids
– where, fyi, the Canadian indie-
rocker banged out a song called
F--ked-UpKid.
❚ Global crusader NaomiKlein,
who sent shock waves with her
tome No Logo seven years ago,
is back this week with her new 
testament, The Shock Doctrine
— and the book is at a none-too-
shocking No. 5 sales ranking on
www.amazon.ca. This puts the
Toronto author in front of that 
new über-nun bio, Mother Ter-
esa: Come Be My Light, but be-
hind that darnHarry Potter.
❚ Dance-card-full Kim New-
port-Mimran is not only the
subject of a Film Fest-coincid-
ing birthday party this week
— hosted by her Club Monaco-
founding husband JoeMimran
— but she’s also pulling down her 
sleeves for an event the following
week. That’s when the society-
friendly Pink Tartan designer 
lands at Holt’s to celebrate her 
spiffy, new line of “cufflinx.”
❚ Out to toast editor Lisa Tant 
and her re-designed Flaremaga-
zine over at The Drake recently
were such publicist-marketing-
advertising tribes-people like
Tyson Parker from Universal
Music, SteveCoady fromWarn-
er, Tara Wickwire from the
Gap, Jane Gill from glamour-
ville, and Deb Goldblatt from
everywhere.
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SHINAN GOVANI

Scene

Working with Jennifer Jason Leigh andher director-hus-
bandNoahBaumbachbrought back somememories of a cer-
tain ex-husband for NicoleKidman.

Asked what is was like working with the couple on their
combined family dramaMargot at theWedding, showing this
year at theFestival,Kidman tells New Yorkmagazine that “it’s 
tricky any time you form a triangle. WhenTom [Cruise] and
I worked with Stanley [Kubrick], I remember Stanley saying,
‘Triangles are hard.’ ”

Meanwhile, on anot-so-relatednote, triangles are welcome
—but no squares, please— at the special-to-the-Festival, in-
vite-only Motorola Lounge, happening again this year at Club
V onYorkville.

Last year, this was the place that hit the party spot for the
likes ofVinceVaughn,Brittany Murphy andothers!

Shinan Govani, National Post

MERE HOUR S T I L L T I F F !


